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ART. III.-De. ·1·iptiv11, • of n 1V: w G nu,, of T ,Te. frirll 
J. opoda, allied to the Genii.' Phreatoicu . 

(Plates III. and IV.) 

By PROF. BALDWI~ SPENCER, M.A., and T. S. HALL, l\LA. 

[Read 7th May, 1 H6.J 

For the pec1111en upon which our work 1s based we are 
indebted to ::\Ir. \V. H. F. Hill, by whom they were obtained 
burrowing in earth on the hills overlooking the Gellibrand Ri v r, 
about twenty miles outh of Cola, in Victoria. The country i 
covered with den e fore t, principally of Eucalyptus, ancl owing 
to its rugged nature has been but little explored zoologicidly. 

In I 2 Dr. Charles Chilton* describ cl a new genus of subt r
ranean Isopocla to whic.;,h he gave the name of Plzreatoicus, 
obtained from wells in New Zealand • in 1 91 t he le cribed 
another species of the same o·enus secured in water-holes on the 
. ummit of filount K.osciusko, c:lose to the boundary lin between 
N" ew ·outh \Vale. and Victoria, and in l-'94-, in an important 
pape1· on "The ubterrane;.m Cru tacea of ew Zealand,"t he 
gave further particulars with reo·ard to the New Zealand species 
of the genus. 

The genus now de· ril eel is evidently closely related to though 
di. tinct from P!zreatoicus, and we therefore propose the name of 
Plzreatoicopsis for it. To facilitate cornpari on we have adher cl 
a. clo ely as pos. ible to the metho l of description and nomen
clature of Dr. Chilton. 

Ph reatoicopsis, n.g. 

Bo ly long, subcylindrical, laterally compressed. Upper antennre 
hort, lower long, with flagellum. }Iandible with an appendage. 

First pair of legs subchelate, others simple. The legs are divided 

into an anterior . eries of four an l a posterior . eries of three. 

·' Trans. N.Z. In t., ,·ol. x,·., p. 9. • 
t Records Au,t. ~Iu ., ydney, ,·ol. i.,µ. 1-H>. 
+ Trans. Linn., oc. London, ~Iay, L,94. 
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Pleon long, of six di tinct segments, 1 t joined to tel on. 
ropocla biri'\.mous short and powerful. T 1. on large, sharply 

truncate. 

Phreatoicopsis terricola, n. I. 

Specific diagnosis.-Body stout. Pleura of econcl, third, fourth 
and fifth segment of pleon moderately de,-elopecl, being only a· 
deep as their respective segments; their inferior margin frinaecl 
with a few small spino e setre. Telson a,bruptly truncated. 
Lower antennre about one-third of the length of the body; 
peduncle longer than flagellum; fourth and fifth joints of 
peduncle longest and equal in length. Legs long, slender. 
Lower lip with the adjacent edges of both lobes much hollowed 
out at t.he base, so as to leave a wide central pace. Inner lobe of 
first maxilla narrow and ,,,ith numerou plurno e setre at it· 
extremity. 

Colour.-Creamv white . ., 

Lengt!z.-About 45 mm. 
Habitat.-Banks of the Upper Gellibrancl R i ,·er, in burrows. 

('' . H. F. Hill). 

DETAILED DE CRIPTIOX. 

The only specimens that we have hitherto received have all 
been males, so that the description of the points of difference 
hown by the female must be deferred for the present. 

Bod_y (Plate III., Fig. 1 ).-The length of the largest specimen 
we have is 48 mm. The body is broadest at the third and 
fourth segments of the pereion and then gradually decreases in 
wi lt.h posteriorly. The depth of the body is somewhat less than 
it.s breadth in the pereion, but owing to lateral compression i 
slightly greater than its breadth in the pleon. The difference 
are, however, not very marked, though, owing to the great 
downward prolongation of the pleura, the compression appear 
more con. iderable than it r ally is. The dorsal surface of the 
pereion is Yery convex, the ventral beiug only slicrhtly so. In 
the pleon the dorsal surface is more co1ffex than in the pereion 
and the Yentral surface i flat. 
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Head.-The head 1s very convex on the dorsal and anterior 
surfaces. The anterior e1:id, as seen frou1 above, is truncate. 
The anterior margin has a :light V-shaped ·left immediately 
below the level of the eyes. From the a.ntero-inferior 1nargin of 
the head a strong furrow runs upwards and then backwards, 
parallel ~to the loug axis of the body, and reaches as far as the 
po ·terior end of the head. This furrow di vicles the head into 
two well-m:1l'ked portion·, the upper of which has the form of a 
quarter of a sphere, while the lower, as ·een from the side, i. 
oblong and forms a prominent convex cheek. The transverse 
depression mentioned by Chilton in P. australis and in P. 
assimilis is absent in the present species. 

EJ·es.-The eyes are as in P. australis, except that they consist 
of about forty lenses, in proportion with the greater size of the 
animal. 

Pereion.-The first segment of the pereion is fused to the head, 
the line of union being strongly mark cl. The first egment is 
very little narrower than the se ·ond. The anterior and posterior 
dor al e<lges are stra.ight, and parallel to one another. In side 
view the ·egn1ent wicleus slightly aud i beut forwards in close 
appo iti n to the .-icle of the head. The sides of the segment are 
globos and larger than in the ea e of the succe cling segments. 
The :econd, third and fourth segments are all of about equal 
:1z . The inferior margins (epimera.) f ea ·h segment have a 
notch in the centre for the reception f the uasi of the leg:. 
The anterior angle i.- thickened and slightly produced lownw,1rds. 
In the fourth segment the posterior angle is formed by a slight 
flat fold, which gradually decreases in size in the preceding 
egment until, in the first, it forms merely a ridge which does 

not reach the posterior a,ngle. The epimera of the fifth, sixth 
and seventh segments are broadly notched. The anterior margin 
of the fifth segment is produced forwards into a broad, roun<lecl 
plate. The corresponding plates in the two succeeding segments 
are . maller and more augular in shape. The posterior marginal 
plates are of the same size in the three segments, that of the 
seventh segment being of ahout the same size as the anterior one. 

Pleon.-The first segment is narrower than the seventh 
segment of 'the pereion, and gradually narrows as it passes 
downwards. It extends down,:\,ards considerably beyond the 
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epirnera of the seventh segment and beyond the level of the joint 
between the basos and ischio of the seventh appendage. There 
is a tendency for the breadth of the segments to increase as they 
pa s posteriorly, and this increase is most marked in the fifth 
egment. The pleura of the second, third, fourth and fifth 
egments are produced down\vards further than those of the first 

and are about equal to their respective segments in depth. 
The sixth segment and telson are coalesced, forming a tail

piece slightly concave below i1nd convex above in both transverse 
and longitudinal section; the sides are flattened and the whole 
tructure has a characteristic horse-shoe shape in transverse 

. ection. The posterior end is truncated and gapes widely. The 
margin of the posterior end is bordered by a series of strong, 
pinose setre of v,~rying length. The shape of this pfLrt of the 

l.)(1cly is markedly differE:>nt f1 om that uf any of the three species 
of Plzreatoicus yet de~cribed. 

From the level of the upper and posterior angle of the insertion 
of the uropod a ridge, devoid of setre, extends upwards ancl for
wards for about. half the height of the body, probably indicating 
the posterior limit of the sixth se6ment. 

The inferior and posterior margins of the pleura of segments 
1-5 beat· a few short, spiuose et<B, a ~parse, narrow row of 
which is continued a.round the posterior margin of the segment. 

The anterior inferior angle of the sixth segment 1s produced 
into a process, which hears a single strong spine. 

The inner side of the basal part of the appendage is produce 1 
so as to form a process running along the inner side of the inner 
ram us, and bearing a few short spines. 

Surface of Body.-The surface of the body is smooth, with only 
a very few short setre scattered about irregularly. The whole 
surface of the body has a light crearu colour in spirit specimens. 

First Antennce.-The first antenn~ al'e short, reaching more 
than half way along the fourth joint of the seco11d antennre. 

The peduncle con ists of three joints, :tnd is clearly dis
tinguishable from the fla.gelluru. The first joint of the peduncle 
projects freely beyond the head. It is broader than long and 
about the same length as the second. The third is shorter and 
narrower. 

The flagellum consists of from ten to twelve joints. The second 
segment is the largest. The succeeding ones are about equal in 
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size to one another, excepting the last two which are smaller, the 
terminal one being the smallest. 

Setre are scattered sparsely on the surface of the peduncle. A 
row of setre (1 auditory cilia) passes round the distal encl of each 
flagellum joint. There are a few setre on the tip of the terminal 
joint. J 

Second Antennce.-The peduncle consists of five joints and is 
about one fourth longer than the flagellum. The fir t joint is 
much the shortest; the second an l third are equal in length and 
short; the fourth and fifth are longest and are equal in length. 
The third joint is rounded on the ventro-internal aspect. A few 
setre are scattered sparsely and irregularly over the segments of 
the peduncle, with a row round the distal end of the fourth and 
fifth. 

The flagellum consists of 23-27 joints. Of these, the first i • 
much the longest, the 11e.·t two or three are very slightly shorter 
than the re t, which are sub-equal, and gradually become 
narrower towards the distal end, where they increase in length. 
There is an interrupted row of setre around the distal end of 
ach joint. 

Upper Lip.-The upper lip is large and strong and is regularly 
rounded at its disfa,l encl. It is divided into two portions. The 
proximal has a median and two lateral elevations. The distal 
part ha a median depression and a rai eel riw. A strong trans
verse ridge separate· the distal from the proximal part. The 
distal part is bent inward. to the ruouth. There are a large 
number of close-set setre on the inner surface which slant towards 
the me 1ian line. 

llfandible.-The mandible has the same general shape as in 
P. australis, and the left one differs slightly from the right. 

The left mandible (Plate IV., Fig. :2) has a cutting edge formed 
by two proc.:esse:, both of which bear three strong, brown 
teeth. "'\Yithin the e is a short process with a truncate end, the 
somewhat circular margin of which is bordered by a row of 
piniform setre about twenty in number. There are no setre 

between the base of this process and that of the molar tubercle, 
such as occur in P. australis. The molar tubercle is columnar in 
shape, with ·a squarely truncate encl co,·ered by a well-developed, 
chitinous cap, which is slightly concave. The concavity is 
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crossed by numerou ridges running parallel to ne auother and 
transversely to the length of the mandible. Each l'iclo-e 1~ 

divided into a series of minute tubercle by tran verse line . 
The riglzt mandible (Fig. 3) has n, cuttino· edge unlike that of 

P. australis and con ist of two proces es, the outer with four, the 
inner with two projecting points, which are, howe,-er, not so 
strongly chitinized as the corresponding structures of the left 
mandible. The next process is somewhat narrower than that of 
the left mandible, and its distal margin is crowned with a circle 
of spiniform setre. The molar tubercle is longer and more slender 
than the left one, the distal end is more obliquely truncate, and 
the grin ling surface, in minute structure, resembles that of the 
left. The inner of the two cutting processes is united proximally 
with the base of the setiferous process, and these two are capable 
of slight movement on the bas.11 portion of the appendage. 

The palp is three-jointed. The proximal part is the shortest; 
the median is the longest and bears setre which are especially long 
at the distal end. The third joint bears three long setre at its 
extremity. 

Lower Lip (Fig. 4).-The lower lip consist of two fleshy 
lobes united proxima11y. The distal end of each is rounded and 
densely fringed with short setre which curve in towards the 
middle line. These setre are carried on a series of processes of 
the lobes and are thus collected into little bru h-like groul? . 

The median part, connecting the bases of the two free lobes, i 
produced into the buccal cavity in the form of a grooved fold 
fringed by setre. 

First lvlaxilla (Figs. 5, 5a).-Consists of two divisions, of 
which the outer is the larger. It bends OYer somewhat toward 
the middle line and its end is truncate and carries about twenty
fise strong brown chitinous teeth. The four outer ones are the 
largest and are separated from the remainder, which are arranged 
in three rows. The inner and the outer edges bear hair-like setre. 

The inner division is much smaller than the outer and forms 
a narrow flattened plate pointed at its di~tal extremity, where 
there is placed a group of setre, more numerous than tho e in 
P. australis, and arranged in two series, an outer row formed of 
stout, strong setre not more than one-third of the length of the 
others and doubly pectinate at their distal ends, and an mner 
oToup of long, trong, finely plumose s tre. 2 
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Second Waxilla (Fig. 6).-The basal part is produced at it 
inner di tal end into a rounded, elongate lobe. External to thi 
are two processes articulated to the ha al joint. The inner 
rnarain differs in form from that of P. australis, and it outline 
is repre ented in the fiaure. 

The end of the inner process carries a laro-e number of etre of 
two kind • fir t Iona plain etre "·ith curved, almo t hooked 

x tremitie and secondly pectinR.te etre. The inner rnaro-in ha· 
a frinae of lona, plumo e. etre. The whole surface bear par ely 
. cattere l larae, pectinate setre. 

The two articulating lobes are licrhtly lonoer and much more 
. lend r than the inner lobe and are flattened from ide to side. 
Each terminate in two tout, pectinate pine . The inner lobe 
al o bears two simple ·pine . Both lobe carr a large number 
of pedinate etre of Yaryiner lenath, which are more nurnerou on 
the. inner than the uter proce . 

_Jf axillipedes (Fier. 7).-Coxo di tinct and broader than lona. 
The epipodite i r lati vely larger than in P. australis. The outer 
edae bear a frinae of Yery numerou hort setre. The basos i 
about half a loner ao-ain a broad but not so long relatively a in 
P. australis. From the inner ide of tbe ba o distally ari es a 
flat plate, which reache a far forwar l a the mi ldle of the 
carpopodite. Thi plate, owiner to the broadenincr of the carpo
and meropodite, tannot be een from the outer ·ide. The end of 
thi plate is rounded and bears a number of strono-, pectinate 
setre, which are continued for ome distance along the outer 
rn,u•c11n. The inner marain i frino-ed by a eries of loner plurno e 
etre and at the Lasal part of the outer rnarain are three stronc, 
etre, which are not hooked as they are in P. australis. 

The ischio i short and rounded. The mero has its outer 
ancrle produced into a long process which runs upwards by the 

ide of the carpus. The carpu is broadly ubtriangular and 
very different in appearance from that of P. australis. The 
propodos is subtrianoular, and the dactylos i roundly obloner. 
The whole appendage is stronaly setose. 

First pereiopod. The basos and ischios are much as in P. aus
tralis. The rnero i subtriangular, the anterior side being 
produced into a loner, trona proce s, which terminates in a sincrle 
piniform seta. The face turned towards the propodite i 
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tlattene l and expanded tran ver ly, so a.s to form a surface 
ngainst which rests the face of the propoclite when the latter i • 
bent back. The shape of the carpus is repr ented in the 
drawing. The propoclite is much more swollen than in any of 
the three species hitherto described and is broadly triangular. 
The proximal half of the palm surface is produced so as to form 
a ruore or less flattened plate which terminate· distally in a 
ingle tout tooth. Proximally to this the plate is bordered by a 

row of six hort, stout pines, which lie slightly to the outer side, 
. o that, when closed, the dactylos lies inside them. The dactylo • 
i a long, powerful, curved structure, which c::tn be closed down 
upon the palm of the propodite. At about half its length it 
bears a strongly-developed tooth, which fits into the space 
between the tooth on the propodite and the base of the clactylos. 

'etre are not so nun.ierous as on the corresponding appendage 
of P. australis. The basos bears a few which are very short; 
the ischio carries a few tufts on its posterior side; the rnero 
has very few; the carpus has well-developed tufts on its posterior 
side; a friuge of setre lies to the outside of the spines on the 
posterior edge of the propodite, which also carries a narrow 
transverse band of setru at the base of the dactylos on the 
anterior and posterior sides. The dactylo carries ruinute group 
of little setre, the groups being arranged in longitudinal rows. 

Other Appendages of t/ze Pereion.-Thc second, third and fourth 
appendages agree generally in form with those of P. australis, 
but the setre are short, strong and spiney and very much less 
numerous. In the male there are no pi11es on the propodite 
similar to those of P. australis, and the dactytopodite is not bent 
round so as to form a claw, an l has only a slight tooth developed. 
The fifth, sixth and seventh are similar to the fourth, the ba o • 
not being expn,nded as in P. australis. 

First Pleopod (Fig. 1). -The endopodite is much stouter than 
the exopodite. At the inner proximal end a small lobe is 
indicated, and is indistinctly separated off from the main 
part, which terminates distally in a rounded encl which is not 
emarginate as in P. australis. 

The exopodite is long, narrow and pointed, with a s]iuht 
curvature outwards and a lobe at its proximal end running 
alongside the basal portion. Th margin of the exopodite 
fringed with long simple setre. 2A 
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Serond Pleopod.-The second pleopod is larger than the first 
pleopod. The endopodite consists of two parts. Fiest the penial 
filament. This lies on the inner side and does not extend so far 
as the first joint of the exopodite. It curves slightly outwards 
and in transYerse sections has the form of figure . A few short, 
tout setre are present along the inner margin proxirnally. 

The second portion is similar to the endopodite of the first 
pleopocl except th::1.t the proximal lobe is not so well marked. 

The exopodite consists of two joint.. The proximal one has a 
proce s extending along the margin of the base and bears a fringe 
of simple . etre. The econd joint il-5 short and lanceolate. Its 
margin carries about forty-four simple setre. 

Third P!eopod.-The third pleopod has the eudopoclite similar 
in form to that of the fir t, except that the proximal lobe, though 
pre ent, is not so large. The exopoclite is similar to that of the 
second, except that the basal proce s is smaller. The protopoclite 
o·i\'e off on the outer side a lobe which, according to Dr. Chilton, 
perhaps represents an epipodite, the margin of which is fringed 
with long, simple setre. 

T/1e Fourtlz and Fift!t Pleopods.-The e are similar in o·eneral 
hape to the third, but the epipodite oTadually increases in size 

from the thir~ pleopocl backwards. 
Uropods.-The uropod do not proj et backwards beyond the 

pleon. The basal joint i • a long as the longer of the two rami, 
and ,·ery tout. On its inner surface it bears, about half-way 
alono· its length, a strono· pino e seta, and a few maller setre 
are present at internds. It di tal extremity carries a single 
trong and one or two smaller pinose setre, no pe ·tinate ones 

being present in thi, po ition as in P. austra!is. 
It· upper urface is broad and concaYe, and at the inner angle 

it i produced into a well-marked process terminating in a strong, 
spine e seta. A few laro·e and small setre are present along the 

. . 
upper inner margin. 

The two rami are strong and curYed • the inner is considerably 
longer than the outer, and both bear a few stron°· setre which are 
not arranged in group . The point of the ra111i ar dark brown 
in colour. 
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Generic Position.-The pre ent pecies cliff, r from the member· 
of the genus Plzreatoicus, to which it is clos ly allied in two par
ticulars, a.nd to such an extent cLS to warrant the formation of a 
new genus for its reception. These are the form of the uropods 
a.nd of the telson. In his generic description of Phreatoicus, Dr. 
Chilton chR-racterises the telson as "subconical,"* an 1 each of 
the species he describes has the telson terminated by a small, 
prominent projection of very characteristic form. This process i • 
absent in our species and, thouo-h it i.;; difficult by a single word 
to express the form of the tel n, yet it certainly is not "sub
conicn.l." Its sudden truncation and horse- hoe shape in trans
verse section :tre features which mn.rk it off strongly from the 
form found in Phreatoicus. The uropods again :tre short and 
stout and do not project apprecialJly behind the telson, difterinrr 
greatly in this respect from the long, styliform uropods of 
Phreatoicus. 

A sexuR-1 difference found in the males of Phreatoicus again i. 
not found in the present speci s. ..As de cribecl by Di·. Chilton 
the fourth pereiopod of the male is modified . licrhtly o as to form 
a grasping orcrnn of the subchelate type; whereas in our specie. 
this moclific:ttion does not occur and the appendage is similar to 
the others. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE' III. AND IV. 

Fig. 1.-Pli reatoicopsis terricola. J' 

Fig. 2.-Left Mandible. 

Fig. 3.-Right :Mandible. 
Fig. 4.-Lower Lip. 
Figs. 5, :-a.-First M:txilla .. 

Fig. 6.-Second Iaxilla. 

Fig. 7.-}Iaxillipe le. 

Fig. .-First Pleopocl. 

The magnification is in licated in the ea e of each figure. 

* Tran . ew Zealand In titute, 1 2, rnl. xv., p. 9. Records of the Au. tralian 

Museum, vol. i., p. 151. Trans. Linn. Soc. London, \'Ol. \'i., pt. 2, p. 1 5. 




